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Ottawa, Feb. 8—The] 
Association concluded il 
nual convention in thj 
sion rooms of the houa 
afternoon. The princi] 
ed from both federal a 
emmentg an increased 1 
est management in this 
ing the fact that less t| 
was now expended on f

The association urged! 
provincial governments! 
providing a system of e] 
the qualifications of j 
making appointments 
good behavior, and th| 
ment appointments for \ 
be placed in the hands I 
commission.

It was resolved to 
government the necessij 
in connection with the 1 
experimental laboratory] 
investigating the physic 
properties of Canadian j 
to extending the possib] 
and for other purposes.]

Against Export of GJ
The association depre 

of exporting in larg 
trees of gpruee. and b 
mended legislation to 
tice.

I

An executive commitl 
three months was app< 
The president, the vi 
Sydney Fisher and Go 
It. H. Campbell, G. Y.

Fernow.
The association reaffir: 

favor of the inspection 
main and the inclusion 
of lands unsuited for ag 
the forests are required 
of Avatersheds. and urg 
and provincial go vernir 
out of such a policy a1 
Bible date.

The treasurer’s repo' 
penditure during the y 
and a balance on hand < 
fees from members for 
to over $2,000.

The officers elected am
Honorary past presi 

Laurier; honorary presi 
L. Borden; patron, the. 
president, John Hendry 
president, Hon. W. A. 
Toronto; territorial vi 
traio, Hon. Mr. Hea 
Jules Allard; New Bru; 
Flemming; Nova Scot is 
Murray; Prince Edwai 
A. Mathieson; Maniti 
Rob] in; Saskatchewan, 
British Columbia, He 
Yukon. Commissioner 
F. D. Wilson; Keewati 
ernor D. C. Cameron: 
bishop of Montreal.

J

Gifford Pinchot.
With an attendant 

of the earlieer meetii 
ly nndiminished inter 
Forestry- Association
continued in
rooms of the house of 
morning. The featur 
session was a pape
chot, of Washingt 
i ni ted States ( Y; 
Hi". Pinchot dealt 
of a Forest Servie] 
be made in forest c<
pointments of men for 
beyond political coni 
four fundamentals ne] 
the work Nl
™oney, trained men, 
If monopolists sj 
it was the duty 
monopolists.

The speaker adxSI 
from the olfic^t^tl
the forest

it
of t

Hon. Martin Bui 
culture, spoke brie:
Pinchot is address 
e®try, he said, did nc 
portfolio, although it
allied to 
copyright.
E. Stewart.

A paper, Aims and C 
dian Forestry Associa 

Stewart. F. E., 
forestry, department 
ada, and past presidei 
Forestry Association. 

Mr. Stewart said in 
It is pointed out tha 

association were first e< 
advisory, beyond this " 
association
8o. To go further 
necessary to amend t 
association should 
trative work. The 
rJght to enter into 
than the Fruit Grc 
other like s< 
association would 
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REPORT ON THE CITY'S HEALTH TO CALL KOL 
MEETING OF THE 

COUNTY CECIL

i INCREASE I
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Mercedes Saulnler. 1

Hareoott, X. B., Jan. 8L—The death oc
curred this morning at 4.30 of Mercedes, McLeod, 
the bright, and talented little daughter of "
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Saulnicr, after » 
brief illness. The deepest sympathy is

Rev. J. M. McLeod.
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 4—He

The January report of Dr. Q. G. Melvin, 
health officer, is given out Saturday as 
follows:

The following caeeef of contagious disease 
were reported in the city during the 
month. Those for December and. the cor
responding month last year are added for 
comparison:

8t ill-born—6. -
Deaths from intestinal disorders, under 

five yearf-O.

........ EiE»
87, pioneer Presbyterian 

and one of the 
came from CITY I11911Vancouver, and

Prince EdwardVLadead'

' ... . >. ’• ^ ' !
Mrs. Catherine Lynch.

oldest inHints on Ventilation,
Cold air is not, necessarily, pure, nor 

warm air necessarily impure.
Very cold air often holds hpt little 

moisture ae compared with warm air. 
When cold air enters a warm room it ex
pands greatly, and therefore contains still 
less moisture in proportion to its bulk. 
Air without sufficient moisture is irritat
ing to the breathing-passages, and, especi
ally in children, tends td disease of these 
parts. In cold weather, therefore, it is 
well, as a rule, to increase the moisture 
of the air in Uvirig and sleeping rooms. 
Tide can easily be done by exposing wet- 

wide and shallow dishes so thfcfc

felt for the family in their sad bereave
ment, more especially oVifijg to the ab
sence of hhr sisters in distant schools.

Little Merced^‘had been ailing for a 
number of days but nothing serious was 
anticipated until deaf#' came with such 
shocking Suddeness. The whole commun
ity is plunged in grief.

' Number of Permits Nof So Large, 
Eut Value Was Greater,: Jan. Previous Jan.

Many friends in the: city and Fairville 
will learn with regret of the death of Mrs.
Catherine Lynch, which took place yery 
suddenly Saturday night. Mrs. Lynch 
had apparently beea-ih good health. She 

i| bait been about the house as usual until 
about 6 «’clock,-when-she was suddenly 

Rev. Mgr. Allard. . A medical aid could
XŸ _ _ :■ N Y , be 'summoned. $Hie is survived by one
l^ewcastk, FeK 1-Vhe announcement „ Wffliam, and three daughters, Elira-

of the death of Rev. Mgr. Theopoh* All- tiAh. lJary al,d Annie, alt at home. . , . „ v . „ ,
ard, which occured at Caraquet, early on The fixerai will take place Tuesday London, Fet). X — Young Winston 
Tuesday morning, was received with very morning at 8.40 o’clock from hôr late resi- Churchill is being taken seriously by a
general regret here. t^e late ^ den.ee, Main street, Fairviilef to St. Rose’s large part of the British press and public.» lmportitot buamess havln8 ^ pre"
18ti a^d fOT requiem faigh ma8B at *• This tribute to his ability has been a long “"f1 for the consideration of the mum-
at Memramcook College by the late Bishop > M D . Mitnhnll time coming> but apparently many who : ”‘Pa <'°Unc'’ tbe warden lias decided to

place. Sweeny, on Dec, 27,. 1867. Hk first mis- MrB"Davld Mitchell were di»poged to criticjze his methods and! ^ke the 8ome’vhat unprecedented step of
À window opened an inch or two at sion was as assistant to the late Vicar y Monday, Feb. 5. temperament are now of the uninion that fallm.g a specLl1 meetmg whlch will be

the tot) at some distance frdm, and-op- General Paquet, at Caraquet. The late After an illness, of only a few hours, P . P . , | hcld ear,y next week. It is understood
v ... A - iiLi > -ntfdpr Vicar General, willed Mgr* AUard a. ve^ÿ! Mit.> Datàd Mi^éîl passed away very j ^ a certam force, which is being used j that the Consolidated Pulp & Paper Co.,

posite to another open ; >—/ji » valuable library as evidence o£ the esfeem* suddenly at her late .residence, 27 Castle j for the good of the nation. * | Ltd., the new concert! which will build
at the bottom, is worth far more, PQ >ar-m which, he held him, also in appreciation street, yesterday afternoon. Although in] The change in public opinion in the'a bi8 paper mill at Union Point, is asking 
as ventilation goes,, tMra two or three , of persdrol services. After timing served, the 74t1i year of her age, Mrs. Mitchell I matter i,a8 sudden A month or two ' for some eonsiderable concessions from the 
times the open spaces at the bottom of : as assistant there he became pastor Stic- always enjoyed good-health.and up to a j ' ' , county in the way of exemptions and is
one window, oply. j cessively of tile parishes of Inkerman, few hours of her death she was able to ag0 Mr. Lhurchili was nyrely a bad boy desirous of having the action of the coun-

Open fires are among the very-best ven- j Charlo and Paquetviile, ' the latter a new attend to'her household dtitses. Saturday hardly worthy of adult notice except in oil confirmed at the coming session of the
tilators of living and sleeping rooms. Even colony. At Inkerman he built the pres- evening she was out and did her eus- the way of admonition. The public would legislature.
without a fire, an open grate, at most : bytery, while at Paqüetville he built the. tomary shopping, returning home about 10 . fnro„t „ rprtli„ —h„ii In order that this may be done the
times, will,do considerable toward a con-1 presbytery on his own land and at his 1 o’clock in apparently good health. Early epigode his early youth or me Sidney council wiH be called together and some
Etant change .of air in tbe room. , j own expense and donated it to the Roman j Sunday morning she was taken ill sudden- s^reet aftair du"rin^ ,u SPTVlce as home otller mnttt'rs which have arisen, the

Other things being equal, the warmer ; Catholic corporation, known as the R. C. ; ly and despite medical assistance, passed . t , hi„ ,jirp-. building of another storey on the jail for
la room is in comparison with tbe outside Bishop of Chatham.' On the occasion of ; away yesterday afternoon. Heart failure .■ /’ , - t , 1 .. N one, may also be on the order paper,
air, the greater chance there is for good the transfer of the Rev. T. F. Barry. to I was given as the cause. Mrs. Mitchell is: mrtian ofyth, Metrnhnlitan nnliee laid! Another possible industry for the city 
ventilation. Bathurst Father Allard was transferred survived by her husband, three sons and J t t midnn te m - t Lhirh twn:*“ mentioned by Aid. J. B. Jones just

To those with weak lungs, it is no ad- to Caraqnet, becoming its pastor, and -two daughters. The sons are:: George, of , d _ 1 ^ sunnosed to be,at the close of the mecting of the common
vantage to remain so cold as to be" un- has served there ever since. Woodstock; James, .empleyed with Me- ^ldja„ 11 council last evening when his motion to
comfortable, either in waking or sleeping Rev. Father ’ Allard, about ten or Lean Holt Co., Ltd., and John, at home. Th5r„ n].nfv on„n„.^m.rnpnt ! have the mayor write the proprietors of
hours. It is the purity of the air, and twelve years ago erected a granite build- The daughters are Mrs. Bradford Turner _ , n.,h,: „f t ‘ the Woodlaud sugar refinery, recently de- .
its qualities other than low temperature ing for educational purposes at his own and Elizabeth, both of this city. Mrs. music hJ, comedians have fun with sWoyed by fire at Halifax, with a view CIV|C Delegation Going tO
that count. expense and with the consent- of. the Mitchell was a life long member of St. ,, T. of offermg tllem concessions m St. John o

ffiehop _of the diocese handed itover to John’s Presbyterian, church. Porters Lng from Pimforc with Mr ahould they d“ide.to rTemove fr,°*. ^ Halifax tO Offer Inducements
the Eudist Fathers, who were then tak- — p, ,-i, . o- T ,, 1 'fit was carried. Aid. Jones said that he
ing charge of mmeions and_ ^ucational Mrs. Eliza Humbert. lord of the admiraltyP Ae rule/of the knÇT tba‘ s”mt; other cit;,es 5”® already ~Board Of Tfade tO Gi V6 3

fSSKIZS ». ^ xzj&u ps Ba,",ue, 10 Minisler of Rai|-rssnur OPT AN TAKfN ^
ffineral -^11 tÉd bllroOT Wednes- gret' Mre- Humbert was a daughter o£ | secreliary m the Asquith ministry The

davFdb 7 aid v^Wie âttèEed bv all the late John B- Gaynor. well known m | oPPos.tion newspapers refused to take him
thlpHeststi toe X^tham^Bcese. the old shipbuilding days in this city. Her 6er‘ouÿ- J^.en be cab,met P£la=es
the priests of the Chatham diocese. husband was a member of the old firm Wlth Mr- McKenna, then first lord of the

of .Fleming & Humbert, so well known as admiralty, much of the irony that would
locomotive builders. He died about seven bave been uttered by press and public at
or eight years ago. Mrs. Humbert leaves j ̂ r- Uhurchill s expense was side-tracked
one son, Charles S. Humbert, and two ' ln animated discussion of the meaning of
daughters, Mrs. Walter A. Lordly and j tbFL change.
Mrs. A. R. Lordly, and one brother, There had been danger of war with 
James Gaynor. of this city. Mrs. Hum- Germany shortly before. That the govern-
bert's father laid the corner stone of the raen had declded Wat the fleet needed an
present Queen square Methodist church1 overhauling, an application, of new meth- 
in this city, while her husband's grand- oda’ was genera y accepted as the under
father, Stephen Humbert, was instrumen- lymg reason. It was argued that the gov- 
tal in bringing the first Methodist minis- eminent wanted more push and energy m 
ter to St. John. Stephen Humbert and tlle admiralty and that, in spite of all that 
his son, John'; were both members of the ba<^ beeu said abbut him, nobody had 
provincial legislature at the same time, the Puab and energy developed better than 
former for Kings county and the latter thia young man> ^ English, half Amen- 
for St. John. can- The fleet is very dear to the aver-

The funeral of the late Mrs. Humbert age Britisher’s heart, and the experiment 
will take place on Tuesday Afternoon, with o£ Putting Winston Churchill at tbe head 
service at the house at 2.30 o’clock. of the admiralty was watched with vary-

ing degrees of hope and trepidation.
Mr. Churchill’s first move was to have 

a new deal in the composition of the ad
ministrative body known as the sea lords.
He appointed new men. There was much 
comment on this rather radical move, but 
on the whole it was not in the line of ad
verse criticism.

The recent creation of a naval general 
staff has been received with a degree of 
approbation that is surprising in view of 

Word has been received here by Mrs. what amounted to a habit in certain 
W. Henderson of the death at Bucks- quarters to poke fun at anything of an 
port (Me.) of her father, W. L. Hayford, administrative character for which Mr. 
formerly of this city. Mr. Hayford was Churohill was responsible. The general 
well known hfefo, being engaged in the, Btaff idea had its opponents, quite as ac- 
lumber business Surviving are his wife tive as its friends, and until Mr. Churchill 
àfid one daughter, Mrs. W. A. Hender-jt0ok the bull by the horns and announced 
son. He was Sixty-five years old. Burial 
will be iti Bueksport. It was only re
cently that Mr. Hayford left St. John.

1911Disease
Diphtheria.............  4
Scarlet Fever 
Typhoid .. ..
Measles , .
Tub Diseases .. . 6

1912 mo

Important Business Includes 
Request for Concessions from 
Consolidated Pulp & Paper 
Co., Ltd.—-After Sugar Re
finery.

15*
9.5. 14 The report of the building inspecte: f 

1911, presented to theHas Accomplished Many Re
forms Since À s s u m i n g 
Charge of British Navy.

01 3
common council

yesterday afternoon, showed an lncrca.se 
in the amount of building for last vvai 
over 1910 ^although the number of pern . 
issued was not qpite so large. The 
of buildings for which permits

Q0. 1
144

The following tkble, ag usual, gives the 
deaths, from all causes, for the month, 
and the deaths from notifiable disease. It 
exhibits the ages, in groups, of those who 
died, and the death-rate for the month, 
thirty-one days per. 1,000 per year. The 
rate is based upon an estimated popula
tion of 42,447. The rates for last month, 
and the corresponding month of last year 
are also appended.

was $572,700, as compared " with $524, 
in 1910, an increase of $48,225 

The class of buildings were '^der m . ||g| ..
slow and constant evaporation may take follows: 

Wood . 
Brick .From

Notifiable
Diseases.

... 296,;;

Total
The number of permits issued for IV 

was 136, of which 121 were for wood and 
15 for brick.

The insurance on the buildings as esti
mated by the inspector was $780,050 and 
loss $13,483.

...$572

U,
Age

M. F.Group 
Under 5 . . .12 11 

3 ,1
6.39 .. ..
1.11 1 1

.27 .. 1 ..
.27 .. 1 ..
.55 .. 2 ..
.83 ..

1.11 ..
232 ..

.27 ..
1.66 .. 1
2.78 ..

4 1.11 .. ..

5-10 HIE11 HOI AFTER 
«fi REFINERY

110-15
12-20 ...
20-25 ...
25-35 ................. 1 2
3545 ..

.... 1 .
2

1 .
3 1

45-55 ..................... 5 3
55-65 
65-75

1 .
... 2 4 
. . 7 37545

85 up

1Total for mo. 
For Dec. 1911 
For Jan., 1911

T
D. G. M,2

$

WEDDINGSLOCAL NEWS r

Correspondents wno send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who. wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

Cahan-Daviss.
Special to The feleeraoh.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 1-(Special), —A. 
wedding of more than usual interest, .was 
celebrated in Dartmouth this afternoon, 
when Miss Beatrice Elinor Daviss and 
John Flint Cahan were united in mar
riage. Miss Daviss, the eldest daughter 
of Alfred W. Daviss, secretary of the 
Acadia Sugar Refining company, is a 
Bachelor of Music of Dalhousie, being the 
finît lady thus to distinguish herself at], 
the university. The bridegroom is thc ' <^7-" She had been ill a very snort time 
second son of G. H. Cahan, K-Ci, of Mont- witfi pneumonia. _She was a daughter of 
real. He,graduated in engineering jn'the th® \ Barker, of this city,
same year in which the bride took her and 2"1 be rememberedl by many here as 
degree in music. a school teacher. Besides -her husband,

the remaining members of the family

ON LEE FARM Moncton, Feb. 5—At a meeting of the 
board of trade tonight the matter of of
fering inducements to the Acadia Sugar 
Refining Company to erect a refinery in 
Moncton to take the place of the burned 
Halifax refinery was discussed. The ! 
decided to co-operate with the city < 
cil and appointed a committee, composed 
of C. P. Harris, W. F. Humphrey, A. 
Chapman and Hon. C. W. Robinson, . 
accompany a deputation from the city 
council to interview the officers of the 
company with regard to concessions in 
case a rqfinery is built here.

The Moncton Tramways, Electricity A 
Gas Company submitted an offer to V. P. 
Harris, representative of the Acadia Sugar 
Refining Company here, to supply natural 
gas at 15 cents per thousand feet if the 
company rebuilds in Moncton.

The board of trade decided to tender a 
banquet to Hon. Frank Cochrane, minis 
ter of railways, in the near future, Hon 

, J. D. Hazen and other politicians being 
included among the guests.

The city council at its monthly meeting 
tonight passed the estimates for the year 
amounting to more than $117,000. being 
over $9,000 fn excess of last year. The esti
mates provide for the equipment of a sur 
vage corps and a new fire company.

Mrs. Georg© A. Hatfield.
Mrs. S. R. Gardner, mother of Patrol

man Gardner, is seriously ill at 'her home, 
180 Winslow street, West End.

The Albert Manufacturing Company, of 
Hillsboro, is applying to the legislature for 
powers authorizing it to manufacture and 
sell electricity for heating, lighting and 
power purposes.

B. F. Myles is conducting an extensive 
lumbering operation at Upham. He will 
hâve a cut of over one million feet. Mr. 
Myles has about forty men in the crew. 
The lumber is being hauled to Passakeag 
station for shipment.

Mary Alice Gertrude, the two months’ 
old baby of Mr. and Mrs. John McDon
ald, of Smythe street, was accidentally 
smothered to death on Tuesday last. Cor
oner Roberts was summoned and reported 
the death as accidental.

Since the American Oil Trust was 
“busted” by thé Ùnited States Supreme 
Court, the price of oil has advanced two 
cents a gallon in St. John. Incidentally 
potatoes sold at $3.10 a barrel (of 160 
pounds), wholesale, Friday.

Friends of James Malcolm and John 
R. Copp, of the post office staff, are con
gratulating them on good news from Ot
tawa. They have been advanced from eec- 

. ond class junior to second class senior 
clerks. An . increase of salary accompanies 
the promotions.

Rev. Frank Baird, of Woodstock, ar
rived in the city at noon Saturday, pass
ing through to Halifax, where he will ad
dress the students of Pine Hill College on 
the subject of union of the Methodists, 
Congregationalists and Presbyterians. He 
occupied the pulpits in churches there at 
the morning and evening services yester
day.

:dFriday, Feb. 2. 
Many friends in this city *wili regret to 

learn of the death of Mrs. George A. Hat
field, which took place in Amherst yester-

7

Talk of Bigger Brick Making 
Industry—Sale to F. G. 
Spencer.

It is learned that the option on John 
Lee’s farm at Little River involves 
about 100 acres at a price of between $400 
and $500 an acre. The purchasers are out
side persons who are looking forward to a 
big increase in real estate values in this 
section. The property includes the site 
of the old brick yards

Another rumor of equal interest involv
ing the brick yards now operated by John 
Lee & Company at Little River is also 

This is to the effect that Mes
srs. Lee have an offer from Upper Cana
dian capitalists who wish to acquire the 
brick yards. It is understood that their 
attention has been attracted to the in
dustry by the immense developments which 
are promised for the Courtenay Bay dis
trict, and that if they do take over the 
Works it will be with the intention of 
greatly enlarging them and increasing tbe 
output. It is probable that it will be 
some time before the definite announce
ment of the change will be made.

The transfer of the Maguire farm on the 
Marsh Road, beyond Fernhill, offers an
other example of a quick turnover at a 
large profit. The option of the property 
was given by John Maguire to a syndicate 
of six local men headed by Thomas Nagle. 
The property was placed with Armstrong 
& Bruce for sale and was turned over by 
them to F. G. Spencer at a substantial 
advance on the original price.

Two building lots at the east end of 
Bnttain street were turned over last week 
at a good profit to the owner. It is un
derstood he purchased them for $300 about 
five years ago. He sold them for $1800 
last week.

The buildings belonging to the estate of 
the late Andrew Myles, carpenter, one 
situated in High street, the other in Aca
dia street have t>een purchased by ,-Jd|in 
Swîney. The price paid was $3,000.

Miss Furlong has purchased from G. H. 
Waterbury the house on Union street, in 
which she is at present residing.

William McCluskey, in the interests of 
a local syndicate, purchased on last Fri
day B. Brennan’s farm on the Boar’s Head 
road. The land has a frontage on the 
river and was formerly the Stetson prop
erty.

are:The marriage was performed at the resi « -,
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Daviss in Dart- sons Frank, of _San Francisco;
month, by Rev. Dr. Thomas Stewart, pro- S,ti*ng HV o£ wftern Canada; Hubert, 
feasor of history in the Halifax Preabyter- f M-mtre»1 ; „De daughter, Miss Helen, at 
hm College. They were unattended acd 'bo,mX one f™ter, «re, A. A. Belyea of 

relatives and immediate friends, of Jfickh|m; and three brothers-W. E„ 
ana Mis. V- B‘rlçer .11 of this

city. The funeral is to take place in Am
herst on Saturday afternoon.

only
the family were present. Mr.
Cahan left by tile Maritime Express for 
Montreal en route to Vancouver where 
Mr. Cahan is engineer of construction finit, 
the Western Canada Power Company.

Codner-Weatherhead.

Mrs. H. T. Stevens.
Moncton, Feb. -4*— (Special)—Mary J., 

wife of H. T.J'Stiévens, died here today 
after ari illae*6 of several months. De
ceased was y. daughter of the late David 
Caldwell, of SH John.

Mrs. D. O. Laughey.
Norton, N. B., Feb. 2—The death of 

Mrs. B. G. Lianghey occurred at her home 
here this morning, after an illness of two 
weeks with, appendicitis. There is left to 
mourn, a sorrowing husband and little 
daughter Irene, about three years of age; 
also four sisters and three brothers. She 
had a kind and loving disposition, and 
was greatly beloved by all who knew her. 
She was a consistent member of the 
Sacred Heart church, and will be greatly 
missed in the churçh and community. The 
funeral will take place Sunday after
noon.

current

A very pretty wedding tpok place Thurs
day night at the' home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Codher, Cranston avenue, when Miss Alice 
Maude Weather-head was united in 
riage to James H. Codner by the 
J. H. A. Anderson of St. John Presby
terian church. The bride, who Wag very 
prettily gowned in white silk, with cry
stal trimmings, was attended t by her sis
ter, Migs Bird Weatherhead, The groom 
was supported by Georgy Crosby. The 
young couple were tbe recipients of many 
beautiful presents, among which were an 
oak china cabinet from tbe' Ames-Holden- 
McCready Company and staff, where the 
groom is a valued employe; a very hand
some chest of silver from the young men 
and a silver waiter, beautifuly engraved, 
from the young ladies of the “Keewaatin 
Club,” of which the bride and groom are 
members.

W. L. Hayford.mar-
Rev. “OTTAWA A SCENE OF 

SHAME AND SURRENDER’
(Toronto Telegram, Con.)

No leader in the wars of Canadian poli
tics has ever abased himself and his gov
ernment at the feet of a dominant church 
without attempting to robe the process of 
abasement in a holy and heroic pretence 
of statesmanship.

There was no heroic quality and no orig
inality in the judicial pose of Rt. Hon 
R. L. Borden when he shirked the Ne

to the country that a general staff was 
to be created without saying “By your 
leave” to parliament or anybody else, the 
opposition was in the ascendant 
when the thing was done there was a 
chorus of approbation and mighty little 
booing.

Under his authority as first lord of the 
admiralty Mr. Churchill has created an 

-n , -,i operations division and assigned a highMm. Pearson became lU at the beginning ranki officer t„ take cha % o{ it wl*th
of the year, Kavmg contracted a cold, the title of dlrector other directors of 
wh.ie looking at -the burning of the King other new divisions were a8si d from 
Edward hotel. She was a daughter of Mr. t^e navai
Miller, formerly supervisor of schools in In the development of tile naval general 
Dartmouth. staff-scheme M-\ Churchill will apply tbe

practice instituted in the United States 
navy after the agitation several years ago 
over the demand that seagoing officers 
should outline the general points of bat
tleship construction.

“The personnel

vi &••<
Thelbert Wallace.

New Jers^iem, N. -S., Jan. 30-^-The death 
rréd today or Thelbert Wallace, at 

the home of William' Whitten, from pneu
monia. Deceased’* home wâs at Greenwich 
Hill (N. B.), having come to Mr. Whit
ten’s, his brother-in-law, on business on 
Friday, Jan. 19, in the very heavy rain 
of that day, and contracted cold. He 
leaves a widow, who was formerly Miss 
Netty Wallace, of this place, and a very 
large number of relatives. Interment will 
be made at the Baptist cemetery here,

Butoccu
Mrs. G. Fred Pearson.

Halifax, Feb. 5—(Special)—The death 
occurred this evening of the wife of G. 
Fred. Pearson, son of the late Hon. B. F. 
Pearson.

Temere issue 
exact reproduction of the judiçial pose of 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Sir Charles Tup- 
per when they tried to carry the fire and 
sword of pro-clerical legislation into Mani
toba in 1896; of the pose of Sir Wilfrid 

the fire and

The Borden pose is an

Archibald-Drost.

Bath, Jan. 31—A very pretty home wed
ding was solemnized at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M.' Drost, on Wednesday 
at 12 o’clock, when their daughter Jennie 
Maude, was united in marriage with Mar
vin Archibald, of Monticello (Me.) The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. G. Add
ington Giberson. The wedding march was 
beautifully rendered by Miss A.1 F. Giber- her residence, 215 Princess street, Sarah 
son, principals of - Bath- Superior gchool. Olive, widow of Maurice Downing, passèd 
The bride, who was 1 attended by Miss away. She had been ill but two weeks of 
August^ Campbell as bridesmaid, looked bronchitis. Mrs. Downing was well known 
beautiful in a gown of heliotrope silk with ; end very highly respected. She leaves three 
fringe trimmings, and carried a large sons and three daughters. The sons are: 
shower bouquet of brides’ roses and fern. Hazen, Dumphy and Stephen, and the 
At' the conclusion of the ceremony daughters are: Mrs. Clarenden Maxwell, 
luncheon was served. The bride haa oeën Mrs. James McGivern and Miss Mary at 
operator at central for Consolidated Tele- home. The funeral will take place to- 
phone Company for three years, and will morrow afternoon, 
be greatly missed by her many friends.
The.happy couple left on afternoon express 
for their home at Monticello (Me.), amid 
showers of rice and best wishes.

' Laurier when he carried 
sword of pro-clerical legislation into Al
berta and Saskatchewan in 1905.

The tactics of Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden 
in the presence of the Ne Temere issue 

tactics that invite greater disasters 
than such tactics can ever avert. 
Borden tactics have already set the < 
servative party's feet in the way that ! ^ 
led to disaster in the past 
might have led ' to disaster on Tuesday 
morning if the bungling leadership 
Laurier had not illustrated the hope: " 

of pulling Borden down in order tu 
build Laurier up.

CCntniTC Cfunm C A leader who has been given the sup
JLrAKAlL XtnOOLS port of seventy-three out

AUCCTIflM llli Af1 AIHT 1 eighty-six members of parliament is credL 
yUOllUN UK Au AI IN ited with heroism when he disappoints the

just and reasonable expectations of the 
people who supplied him with a small bu 
sufficient majority^ irrespective of Quebe< 

There is no heroism in Mr. Borden’s ta> 
These tactics are the result of Cai-

The Moncton Transcript says: It is re
ported tfiat the reason why Thomas Wil
liams has resigned the chairmapship of the 
city board of assessors and valuators is 
that he has been appointed to sotfie im
portant special work in connection with 
the Intercolonial Railway, and would not 
have time to discharge the' duties of the 
chairmanship.

Sixteen burial permits were issued by 
the board of health during last week. The 
causes of- death were given as follows: 
Inanition, two pneumonia, two; bunas, 
gastritis, meningitis, senility, peritonitis, 
heart disease, Bright’s diseasè, acute neph
ritis, cerebral softening, cerebral hemorr
hage, accidental suffocation, carcinoma of 
stomach, one each.

Although it has been announced from Ot
tawa that a delegation representing all 
lections of the outside civil service from 
coast to coast will appear before the pub
lic service commission in Ottawa next 
week to be heard with regard to the pro
posed civil service reforms, the local em
ployes of the dominion government have 
not been asked to send representatives.

Mrs. Maurice Downing.
Sir James Lemoine.

Quebec, Feb. 5—In the death of Sir 
James Lemoine, which occurred this morn
ing, Quebec mourns 'the loss of one to 
whom she owes a deep debt of gratitude. 
It is safe to say that no other historian, 
living or dead, hàs devoted the amount of 
time and labor to the collection of mater
ial relating to the early history of the 
ancient capital that has been given to it 
by Sir James M, Lemoine. This, which 
may justly be said to have been his life 
work,, though much of it was accomplished 
during the leisure hours of a busy official 
life in the service of his country.

Sir James Lemoine was born in this city 
on Jan. 24, 1825.

Saturday, Feb. 3.
At an early' hour yesterday morning, at are

The

of the war staff 
said in an explanation, memorandum, 'will 
consist of naval officers' fresh from the 
and returning to the sea fairly frequent

he These tact

ly
Another reform is provision for frequent 

consultation and co-operation between the 
army and the navy in the preparation of 
war plans.

“The navy and the
of Ontario 6

army, to quote 
Lord Haldane, the secretary of state for 
war, “are now going to co-operate in , this 
problem of defence in a fashion they 
never did before.” In his memorandum 
Mr. Churchill made it plain that he in
tended to do his utmost to abolish what 
he called “watertight 
meaning the establishment of a bureau 
cratic system in which each bureau 
to be sufficient unto itself without 
sary co-ordination and co-operation in the 
various elements of the naval establisii-

Mra. Mary MoGillicuddy.
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 2—Mrs. Mary 

McGillicuddy. mother of Connie McGilli- 
cuddy (Connie Mack), of the local Ameri
can league baseball team, died at the home 
of her son. last night, aged seventy-six 
years. She had been ill for several weeks.

(Continued from page 1.)
The admiralty does not view this sug

gestion with favor. It feels that if Canada tics 
should make Britain a gift of $10,000,000 culation or miscalculation to the efft 
to be used for the purchase of a Dread- that: 
naught, the British government would cut 
down its naval appropriation by just that 
amount and the admiralty would not gain 
any addition to the fighting strength at 
its disposal. When asked for an alternative 
suggestion, the British naval authorities 
have pointed out that the question of 
colonial aid for imperial defence was 
thoroughly discussed, between the authori
ties of the mother country, Canada and 
Australia and a plan of action was agreed 
upon which appeared to be the best at 
that time, and which still appears to the 
admiralty as the best.

This is the plan to which the Laurier" 
government gave effect 
the creation of a fleet unit by Canada,and 
one by Australia. Australia has gone ahead’ 
and will have its fleet unit in commission 
by the end of 1913. If it had not been for 
the change in government, the contract 
for the construction of the Canadian fleet 
unit would have been awarded to Messrs.
Cammell Laird, the British builders, and 
they would today have the construction 
of their yards well under v^ay at Court
enay Bay, St. John, as they had come to 
an understanding with Messrs. Norton 
Griffiths, who are to be given the contract 
for the construction of wharves and a dry 
dock at Courtenay Bay.

The Canadian government is not likely 
to take any action for a year at least, 
either for the repeal of the Liberal naval 
act, or for the substitution of some other 
form of naval aid.

READY-MADE FARMS
compartments

In its report of Premier Flemming’s 
speech at Newcastle, the North Shore 
Leader says:—

“The premier is also engaged in work
ing out a plan which he hopes to present 
to the legislature, to take over, farming 
lands, partially improved, improving them, 
and giving them to the settlers at a small 
cost in easy instalments. He believes.-that, 
the plan would work out with splendid 
results. It will be open to any New 
Brunswick boy, as well as outsiders.

Concluding Premier Flemming said:—t 
“I am intensely interested in this subject 
of immigration. I feel that the East has 
not had its fair share of the publicity 
undertaken by the federal government in 
the past. But an active campaign will 
now be carried on in the old country and 
we will adopt a plan and system of placing 
the people on the lands and affording them 
employment. We want to provide ready
made farms.”

“The people who oppose the Ne Tern- 
decree can be fooled, and the chur 
upholds the Ne Temere decree can't bu 
fooled.”

Canadians may be temporarily or : 
manently deprived of their rights by F" 
clerical leaders at Ottawa. Such C ana- 
dians must also be deprived of their ser- - 
before they can recognize the noble out
lines of moral heroism or political courage 
in the figure of the Borden government 
That government represents itself 
Skulker into the nearest law court w 

hich should be kept in pari

William McDade. FORCES ARE READYSaturday, Feb. 3.
William McDade, a lifelong resident of 

the city, died yesterday at his home, 255 
Brussels street, at the age of eighty-three 
years. Hç was very well kndwn and news, 
of his death will be received with regret. 
He is survived by three sons, John and. 
William, of Barnesville, and Christie, o£ 
this.-city; and two daughters, Mrs. An
drew Dohelly, of Upham, and Miss Teres- 

The funeral will be tomor-

To overcomé 'this he, intends to 
bring the heads of the general staff divis
ions into frequent consultation with the 
chief of the general staff, so that each 
will regard himself as part of a whole and 
not a separate entity, having no respon
sibility or relationship 
branches of the naval establishment.

To guard further against falling into a 
rut Mr. Churchill has invited the entire 
commissioned personnel of the fleet to 
give play to professional opinion. That is 

t T> T* n rain a rather dangerous experiment in a great
A. B. Copp, M. P. P., of Sackville, navy; ^ wag demonstrated in the United 

leader of the «local opposition, passed j States, but Mr Churchill apparently be- 
through the city last evening en route to|lieves that it will do good in brushing 
Fredericton. Tq a reporter for The Tele- away the cowwebs that are bound to ap- 

, _ ., . , .. , pear if constant effort is not made to de-
graph he said that the opposition forces gtroy them.
were on the alert and were looking for an Afr. Churchill has rather pleased a na

tion disposed to criticize his acts and is 
now experiencing the Imusual pleasure of 
being regarded seriously.

A N. B. Temperance Federation delega
tion wil lwait on Premier Flemming in St. 
John between now and the opening of the 
N. B. legislature and will present to him 
their request for a prohibitory law. Orig
inally it was planned to have this meet
ing in Fredericton on Feb. 6 but E. N. 
Stockford, secretary of the federation exe- 

had a telephone talk with the

Mr. Copp Looks for Interest 
ing Session of Legislature— 
Went to Fredericton Last 
Night.

to the other
18

sa, at home 
row afternoon.

cutive,
premier yesterday morning and the other 
arrangement was made.

an issue w 
ment until it is settled by legislation, 
stead of being shirked by litigation.It provides for

James R. Hoey.
The death of James R. Hoey occurred 

at his home, 41 King Square, Friday after 
a three weeks 
was fifty-two years of age, and is survived 
by his wife and one son 
will take place on Monday at 2.30 o’clock

George S. McBeath, of Hamilton (Ont.), 
has arrived in'the city to assume tbe man
agement of the local office of Bradstreet 
& Co., which has been temporarily in 
charge of W. H. Martin. Mr. McBeath 
has been with the company for twelve 
years and during that period has had a 
wide experience in the business. Although 
only in the city for a few days Mr. Mc
Beath has been delighted with what he 
has seen of St. John and the citizens, and 
has expressed the hope that he will be 
able to remain here for a long time.

A TUBERCULAR MONUMENT

According to Professor G. P. Mer 
head curator of geology at the Natu 

the Washington Monunv

illness of pneumonia. He

The funeral Museum,
which stands on the banks of the Pot 
River, Washington, is sneering from 
berculosis ailment 
in Popular Mechanics, there is danger t 
this disintegration, while not imtnedia1 
fatal, will materially shorten the m- 

The action of the we&th-

BUSY CAR WORKS interesting session of the legislature.
He said he was pleased to hear that 

things were so bright in St. John and, in 
the event of the dominion government 
carrying out the programme of the late 
minister of public works for the develop
ment of Courtenay Bay, he felt that the 
city would make great progress „

According to a avMrs. ÎSrnest Myers.
Norton, N. B., Feb. 3—The death of 

Mrs. Ernest Myers took place at her 
home here today. About ten days ago 
Mrs. Myers took carbolic acid in mistake 
for medicine. Medical aid was at once 
summoned and she seemed to rally from 
the effects of .it, when pneumonia set in 
and all that medical aid could do could 
not save her life. She leaves a husband 
and nine children, six bdys and three 
girls, to mourn the loss of a kind and 
loving wife and mother. ;

The funeral will take place Monday 
afternoon, interment at Bloomfield.

i(Amherst News)
The extension to the new passenger 

shed in connection with the Canada Car 
Co’s plant here, is about completed. The 
men have already started work in the 
building. The forint department is at 
preseiit being titnized for painting box 
care. The passenger shed is a splendid 
industrial thiilditig. The Canada Car 
Company turned out today one new pas
senger car for the Canadian Northern; 
two snow ploughs, one for the Dominion 
Coal Co., and one for the Northern New 
Brunswick Sea Board Bailway Work in 
all the departments is very brisk.

CAPTAIN WELDON PLEASED 
Captain Weldon, of the three-masted 

schooner Rescue, which arrived here Sun
day from Newark (N. J.), speaks highly 
of the assistance rendered him by the Am- 
erican government' lighthouse tender Aze- 

EVANGEL.ISTIC MEETINGS ijug when the Rescue went ashore the 
An evangelistic campaign with Rev. C. latter part ef December off Hyannis 

P. Goodsdn, of ^Chicago, in charge, was (Mass.) It was during the very coldest 
begun in the Carmarthen street Methodist and stormiest period and the vessel was 
church last evening. There was a large blown on the beach close to Hyannis. She 
attendance. Mr. Goodson made a strong was in no way injured, not having ground- 

__ address in, which he pointed out that tbe ed hard. Captain Weldon set distress sig-
Old velveteen should be saved "for pol- . MrS* •brazee- success of the campaign depended upon nais and the Azelius, which was at Hyan-

ishing cloths. It will serve the purpose of The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Frazee, wife the interest, enthusiasm and loyalty dis- nis, went to her assistance an£ towed her
wash cloths for plate cleaning and save of Joseph Frazee, occurred at the home played in the meetings by the members to safety. There were no revenue cutters, hi Montreal, with favorable weather con-
uying anything fresh. Wash the velveteen of her son, James T. Sharpe, Friday,- She of the church, The campaign will be con-jin the vicinity at the time and the act dirions Mr. Davy expects that his work

iirsoapy water as often as needed and lay was sixty-two years of age, and leaves her ] thiued until Feb. 23, when Mr. Goodson j of the lighthouse tender was greatly ap-j in this city will be completed in a very
out to dry. husband and two sons, James T. Sharpe, will leave for New York. _ predated, r — short time, -mzv

ment’a lite 
‘the cement filling between the mas1 
blocks is causing scales to form on • 
outer facing and a lime substance is o 
out between the joints, causing disinb'. 

To cure this ailment and saveCASTOAIA
For Infants and Children.

Tlie Kind Yob Ban Always Bought
monument Professor Merrill believe 
will be necessary to shore up the in 
ment and replace the defective tilling

FETURNS TO OTTAWA
H. M. Davy, who is in charge of the 

boring operations in St. John harbor, left 
last evening for Ottawa to confer with 
the government in reference to some gov
ernment work which is to be carried on

solid granite masonry.
Beers tha 

ffljpi&tarw of
. The report of the commissiohers of 

Free Public Library, presented to 
meeting of the common council yester 
afternoon, showed the affairs of 
library to be in a vWy satisfactory c 
tion. The receipts for the year aïnou; 
to $5.836.57, while the expenditures v • 
$5,297.05.

When the mayonnaise separates in the 
making, add a little of the white of the 

nd continue adding the other in
gredients. In almost every case the sep
arate

egg a

will be overcome
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